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m  INQUIRY IHTO OHE FACTORS AFFBCTIHO TEE  SiAPE OF 
BABTLETT FIAH FSUITS, WIOH SPECIAL BEFERSJSCS TO 

XSHIA, KKPAXSNIA AND POLLIHATION 

INTRODUCTION 

The growth of an individual fruit during develop- 

ment progresses according to a genetic pattern so that 

at maturity its shape is generally closely similar to 

that of all other fruits within the same variety. This 

constancy in shape provides e characteristic which is 

used by horticulturists in the texononic description 

and identification of varieties, and contributes to- 

ward uniformity in the handling and marketing of 

fruits. Under the influence of certain external fac- 

tors, however, the genetic pattern may become altered 

resulting in the development of an abnormal shape, un- 

characteristic for the variety. Similar varieties 

grown in different geographical areas often differ 

considerably in shape, and even within the same area 

considerable variations may occur* The Bartlett pear, 

for example, has a characteristic shape described as 

oblong-obtuse.pyriform, but this variety grown in the 

Willamette Valley and in certain other areas (86) some* 

times assumes an entirely different form during growth* 

From the commercial standpoint, this abnormality is 

undesirable since it detracts from the value of the 
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product, especially vahen used for canning. Yield 

also is reduced>  because the fruits generally fail to 

develop to the optimum stage of maturity for commer* 

cial use. 

Previous investigations (85,86,96) have shown 

that the abnormal shape of Bartlett pears is associat- 

ed with failure of the fruit to form seeds, resulting 

in parthenocerpio development. This suggests that the 

seedless condition is due to lack of effective polli- 

nation and that Xenia and metaxenia may be factors af- 

fecting the shape of the fruits. Accordingly, the 

variation in the shape of the Bartlett pear as grown 

in the Willamette Valley has been approached from the 

standpoint of pollination end the effects of pollen 

along the following lines: 

(1) fhe viability, germination and rate of tube 

growth of different pollens, (£) the influence of 

growth-regulating chemicals on fruit development and 

shape, (5) the relationship between xenie and meta- 

xenia following self- and cross-pollination, especial- 

ly in relation to embryogeny and fruit development, 

(4) the correlation between the nature and time of de- 

velopment  of specific fruit tissues with the varia- 

tions in fruit shape. 



MiTIRIiiLS Um METHODS 

Methods of Pollination, The pollination experi- 

ments were conducted during the yeers 1938,  193&,  and 

1940 at a coainiercial orchard located near Corrallis, 

0re®>nf    five male parents * Fall Butter, Tenter Nells, 

Cornice, iinjou,  and Bertlett - were used for the pollina- 

tion of the Bertlett pear flowers* 

The pollen required for the experiinents were col- 

lected by forcing the flowers on fruit spurs which had 

been brought into the laboratory during the pre-pink 

stage.    The pollen was dried and stored at room tem- 

perature in vials for future use.    All of the pollina- 

tion and artificial germinetion experiments were raade 

\ifithin 10 days after the pollen had been gathered. 

The procedure used in the pollination experi- 

ments consisted of eaasculetion followed by hand pol- 

lination with a camel*s hair brush.    The pollinated 

clusters were then begged with Manila paper bags end 

tagged with the proper labels.    For the study of parth- 

enocarpy,  the blossoms were emasculated only and then 

bagged.    In the case of self-pollination,  two different 

methods were eisployedt     (1)  emasculation followed by 

hand pollination,  end (£)  begging of the flower clust- 

ers without eiaasculation. 

arowth»promotlng chemiceis including indole-3-B- 



butyrle acid,  indole*3-n-acetic acid,  indole-3-n-pro* 

pionlc acid»  end asparagine were prepared in aqueous 

solutione of 0*01 to G.E5 per cent*    These were tbea 

sprayed on the flowers by means of a hand atomizer 

either preceding or following hand pollination. 

Hljstological Methods,    for the purpose of 333or- 

phological studies relating to aienia and metaxenia,  spe- 

elaens were collected at intervals both before end after 

pollination,    these samples were killed and fixed in 

three different fixatives;    alcohol-formalin solution, 

Tukey's (83) killing and fixing solution,  end Nawas- 

chin's fluid as given by Chaiaberlin {15)*    Uawaschin*s 

fluid was used mainly for the ovules v/hile the other 

ttvo solutions gave satisfactory results with the flow- 

ers end fruits.    To facilitate reaovel of air from the 

tissues,  the vials containing the materials in the fix- 

ing solutions were placed in a vacuum desicator.    This 

treatment greatly improved the infiltretion of psreffin 

into the tissues. 

For the dehydration of the materials, the butyl 

alcohol schedtiLe given by Rswlins (72) was followed with- 

out modification.    The usual paraffin infiltration method 

was employed with the exception that the semples were 

left in the paraffin for a much longer period of time 

then specified. 

The sections for  the morphologicel   studies were 



out either with a rotary or sliding microtome to a 

thicfcaefis of 15 to IS aicrose.    in 1th the larger sn4 

coerser materials the latter gave much better results* 

Heidenhain's iron eluis«haemeto3cyliia r&aia vres 

use4 exclusively according to the complete schedule 

given by Rewlins {92}. 

In coimeetioa with the histologicai  studies pa 

the development of fruits,  the number of cells were 

counted at different levels (Fig.  1, Piste 711).    For 

this purpose & cross heir tube pieced inside the eye 

piece g&ve satisfactory results.    This tube was prepar- 

ed by ettaehing a human hair ©cross the middle of a 

round cardboerd tube fitted inside the eye piece of 

the microscope*    The counts on the number of cells 

were mede elong the line of the image of the hair re* 

fleeted on the section*    This method wes found to be 

much simpler than the one adapted by Kim (41)  for a 

similar purpose* 

Pollen Germination Methods.  The media employed 

for the artificial germiaation tests of pollen consist- 

ed of the following;     distilled water;  10 and 12 per 

cent solutions of sucrose,  glucose, and fructose; 1«S 

per eent ager solution either with or without the addi- 

tion of suger; various solutions of growth-promoting 

chemicals added to the sugar solutions;  stylar end 



ovarian extracts of different varieties of pears; 

end pieces of gynoeciuia of pear sized with different 

media, 

IJ.1 of the germination tests were inade either 

on glass slides or on Van I'ieghem cells placed in a 

moist chamber lined with wet filter paper.    The sham- 

hers were kept at rooa temperature during observation 

and measuremetit of the rate of germination and pollen 

tube growth* 

Xenla and Metasenia.    *Bie terms xenia and laeta- 

xenla have been used in various ways.    Focl£:e(32} used 

the term xenia in a general way to designate the de- 

viations from the normal color or shape of a fruit 

through the influence of a foreign pollen,    swingle 

{81), however, limited this term to define the influ- 

ence of foreign pollen on the embryo and endosperaii 

tvhile metexenia was proposed to designate the changes 

brought about on the tissues of the fruit other then 

the eabryo end endosperm,    Hebel  (63)     egrees with 

Swingle in the interpretation and usage of these terms. 

The presence of zenia and metaxenia in fruits 

has been reported by a number of investigators,    The 

moat important characteristics found to be influenced 



by pollen h&ve been the number of seeds formed and the 

shape, weight and keeping quality of the fruit.  Color» 

ecidlty, and certein other physieal sad ehemioel ohar* 

aoteristics have been effected to e leeser extent, 

Mebel  (6S,  64), l^ebel and Trump  (66), Mebel end Kertesz 

(6?)  reported the presence of xenle in epples es ex- 

preesed in the length end number of the seeds*    Heineke 

(74), Waits {96}, Tydemen (93),  and Cuaaaings et el{gl) 

observed thet in peers self-pollination resulted in 

lese seed formation than eroes-pollination,    Weite also 

reported the Influence of pollen on the eharecteris'- 

ties of  seeds in peers.    The influence of pollen {xeni^ 

expressed in the foisaetioa of seeds hes been reported 

in persimmon (6),  gooseberry (17),  epple (19,  50,  93, 

#7), pluai (19),  end cherry (SO).    Kebel  (64,  65), Hebel 

end Trump (66), Kebel end Kertesz (67),   elaiffied the 

presence of metexenia in the apple effects weight, keep* 

ing guelity, acidity,  ehepe, end color of the fruits, 

aeineke (74), Bach (8,  9), Zederbauer (102), Waite 

(96),  and Ousssings et al  (21),  reported the variation 

ia,the shape of the apple end peer through the influence 

of pollen.    The effect of metaxenia on the weight,   atze, 

end shape of the fruits of eppie  (3,  19,   §0,  97), per* 

sinaojon  (6),  gooseberry (17), plum (19,20),  cherry (19, 

SO), melons (92),  and tomatoes (59) has been reported 
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by many investigators. 

Self-uafruitfulness end iuter-fruitfyiness are 

co^aon enortg horticultural plants*    This phenomenon is 

brought about through the influence of pollen on the fe~ 

male parent,  end oen be oonsiderecl as one of the most 

important espectg in the study of aetaxenia.    Muason 

(09)  believes thet in some ixaportant pleat speoies there 

is an iMaediate apperest effect of foreign pollen on the 

femele organism,  the sost outstanding example being the 

pea,  the kidney bean,  ©nd the Indian com* Boh {76)  stat- 

ed thst the pressenee of xeaie end metaxenis in tree fridte 

should be considered a norael condition. 

The presence of xenia end metaxenie among the 

horticultural plents hag been denied by sosie investIga* 

tors*    Gowen (35)  end v/ic&s (98) working on the e£>ple 

did not find any change in aize,  color,  shepe,  and quali- 

ty of fruits due to the influence of the pollen parents. 

The former,  however,  stated that Baldwin and Ben Bavis 

were exceptions in this respect*    Tufts snd Hansen (86, 

87)   claiaaed that according to the results of their in- 

vestigations there seejss to be no  significant indica- 

tion of senia snd metaxenia in pears*    Shaw (?9, 80) 

reported that the greater elongation of apple fruits is 

closely related with the cool teaserature for 2 to 3 

weeks follo^ving the blooming tiaie,    Fletcher (31)  be- 
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Sieves that while the ▼eriation in size of the Bertlett 

and Kieffer pear fruits is influenced by the kind of 

pollen used for pollination,  the variation in shape 

is due more to the specific environaental conditions 

under which the fruits ©re groisn. 

Pollinet ion and Sterility*,   The pollinetion end 

sterility problems of horticulturel plents have received 

attention by many investigators* 

Some of the laore important causes for seif*or 

inter-sterility are:    genetic fsctors;  slowness of pol- 

len tube growth in styles} defectiveness of pollen, 

ovule end embryo-sec; secretion of inhibiting substances 

by the pistils;  and certain environaentel conditions 

such as tempereture and amount of rainfall.    Cuiaaings 

et al (21)  and Gstersmlder (69)   after an extensive 

study on the sterility of pears concluded that  the self- 

sterility is due to the slowness of pollen tube growth 

and not to the defectiveness of polleai.    The slow growth 

of pollen tube in the pistil has been reported as the 

main cause of self-sterility in various other plants, 

including Nicotine (25, 26),  apple (35,  75),  Seosle 

(40),  black currant  (49),   clover and  alfalfa  (58), 

plum (20,77),  cherry (20),  and other plants, 

Yasude (100)  end Crane  (20) believe that the in* 

compatibility is due to the inhibition of pollen tube 

grotsrth in the style.     Borsey (24)  thinks that  the steri- 
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lity or fertility is probably oaused by the (paantity 

end quellty of hormone secretions by the female game* 

topbyte during the period of pollen tube growth in t&e 

style end also by the genetic factors of the plent* 

Defective ovules end eHxbryo*sacs and low viability of 

pollen appear to be correlated with the failure of seed 

formation in grapes (68,  70), pears (78),   end straw- 

berry (94),    Maturity end age of pollan,  vigor of fruit 

spurs,   age end health of individual tree and other fee- 

tors aiay influence polllnetion of the apple, according 

to ^uchter (7). 

The Bartlett pear appe©rs to be better polliniz- 

ed by eertain varieties then others*    feltcher (51)  re- 

ported thct in^ou, Lawrence, Duchess,  and Kieffer are 

satisfectory pollinizers under Virginia conditions*    In 

California,  Tufts (84) found no ease of inter-sterility 

araong peer varieties provided thet the blooming dates 

of the two varieties over-lap each other.    He reeoimsends 

Angouleme,  i-njou,  Clairgeau,  Comiee,  Bana Hovey,  laster 

Howell,  and Winter Melis as satisfactory pollinii&era 

for Bartlett.    Bartlett peers grovsn under valley condi- 

tions, however, were found to be more self-fruitful 

than those gro-wn in the foothills sections.    In Wes- 

tern Oregon, Eraus (44)  advised planting Ciairgeau, 

Anjou, Howell, and Kieffer with Bartlett to assure a 

satisfactory fruit set.     Marshall et al  (55)   stated 
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that in Michigan only Flemish Beauty can be consider- 

ed as self-fruitful and thet Bosc,   Conference, Flem- 

ish Beauty end Howell are satisfactory pollinizers for 

Bsrtlett,    In Germany Schanderl  (78) made pollination 

studies with 198 varieties of pears.    According to him 

no pear variety is self-fruitful enough to produce suffi* 

clent emount of fruits for caaimerciai purposes with the 

exception of Bergamotte Ksperen.    He mentioned that 

Buerre Napoleon produced only seedless fruits even after 

cross-pollination.    According to Hagai (61)  end Asemi 

(4,5). a majority of the Japanese pears are self-sterile. 

Pollen germination end Pollen Tube Growth,    Vsn 

Tieghem (95)  appears to have been the first  investigator 

to observe pollen germination.    Since that time much at- 

tention has been paid to   the study of pollen germina- 

tion and tube growth both under artificial and natural 

conditions. 

The slovaiess of pollen tube growth has been found 

to be of  common occurrence in the case of self-or inter- 

sterility.    Gsterwalder (69) observed that pollen tube 

growth in selfed pear blossoms ranges from 2 to 4 mm, 

in a style of 10 mm.   in length.    CulKtings et al (21) 

working on pollination of the Bartlett pear, found that 

for the first 18 hours after pollination the growth of 

pollen tube in both self- and eross-pollineted blossoms 
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was about the seme.    However,  in the former the tube 

growth was much reterded et the end of 84 hours end 

eeased entirely efter 12 days.    Slmiier results heve 

been reported with the apple by Eclcerson (88)  and 

SQaight  (42). 

Pollen of different plants has been found to vary 

greatly in genainating ability.    Tufts (84) reported 

32 per cent germination for An^ou,  19 to 76 per cent 

for Bartlett,  43 to 74 per cant for Cornice,  end 56 to 

45 per cent for Winter Hells in 12 per cent  sucrose so- 

lution.    Tufts and Philp    (8&)  stated that pear pollen 

on the average does not give as high germination as 

some of the other fruits,  although a sufficient nwaber 

of pollen germinate to assure pollinetion v/hen the 

pollen is applied artificially.    According to cmoaings 

et el .(21),  0.4 If neutral solutions of sucrose end glu- 

cose et e temperature of 80° F gave the best results 

in artificial germination of pear pollen.    Th.ey also 

state that in general Bartlett pollen grew better in 

glucose then in sucrose.    Apparently, however,  a few 

varieties of pears produce pollen v/hich fail to geraai* 

nate under artificial conditions (73).    Other investi* 

gators have found also that the germination and rat* of 

tube growth vary greatly among different plants ectsord- 

ing to the kind and concentration of  sugar used in the 
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media (26, 34, 94, 56). 

Various substances have been found to stimulate 

or retard the rate of pollen tube growth, Eckerson 

(28) and Knight (42) found esparagine to hare a stftou* 

lative effect on the tube growth of apple pollen* No 

effects from extracts of stigtDete were observed. Os- 

terwalder (69) likewise reported that the addition of 

stigj&atic extracts to the germination media had no bene- 

ficial effect. Cooper (16), however, found that the ad* 

dition of the extracts of pistil and overy in the germi- 

nation media retarded germination and tube growth of 

apple pollen, v&ile Beaumont and Knight (10) obtained 

increased germination and accelerated tube growth of 

apple pollen by the addition of stylsr extracts and 

pieces of stigmata from inter*compatible varieties in 

the media, similar favorable effects have been observ- 

ed with snapdragon (43) end petunia pollen (100). 

The factors affecting viability have an impor- 

tant bearing on the germination of pollen* Becker (11) 

found that older plum pollen to be less viable than 

younger pollen* Pollen remains viable over a longer 

period when stored under dry conditions at low tempera- 

tures than et high temperature and humidity (1, 34, 

43)* Apple pollen germinated well after 3 months ©nd 

pear pollen after 10 weeks when stored in a dry condi- 
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tion (!)♦    Sendaten (77), however,  found that the 

pollen of epple end plum under dry conditions and 

at teaperfctures ranging from 7 to £6° c survived for 

6 uonths or longer.    Crendell (IS) noticed no material 

difference in the effectiveness of 1 to 11 days old 

sppie pollen. 

The food supply end ensymee present in various 

kinds of pollen have been studied by sseny investiga~ 

tors.    (Jreen (36)  isolated invertese end diestese from 

pollen grains, but was unable to isolete cytase.    He 

concluded thet the reserve foods of the pollen greins 

ere starch, dextrin,  cane sugar, laeltose, end glucoee. 

The style contains the seae substances with the excep- 

tion of dextrin.    Sandsten (77)  found thet diastase end 

invertese ere present in polles of most plants and that 

the styles ead sti^aeta of certain plents contain these 

enzymes.    Mlyoshi (57)  aad Knowlton (43)  reported the 

presence of chemotropism in the pollen tube*    fhe for* 

mer steted thet pollen tubes tend to grov? from a weafc 

solution to e stronger one, 

fhe phenomenon of bending and septetion of pollen 

tubes under both netursl  end ertificiel conditions has 

been observed.    Pollen tubes of peer (69),  apple (42), 

end plum (24) form septe in ertificiel media,    Latii&er 

(48) reported cellose fonaetion on apple pollen tubes. 
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Hoberts (75)  ead Yasuda (100) reported that following 

self-pollination the pollen tubes of apple and petunia 

beeame laaotted, but remained straight after cross-pol- 

lination. 

Parthenpcarpy and Growth-Promoting Chexsicals. Hol- 

ly (33),  Strawberry (-33),  tomatoes (37,  38),   crook-neck- 

ed suaaner squash  (37),  cucumber  (99), water Jaelon end 

pepper (99)  can be induced to form parthenocarpic fruits 

by applying growth-proiooting dxemlcals to the pistils* 

5he reagents found to be effective were indoleacetic, 

indolepropionic,   indolebutyric, napthaleneacetic,  end 

phenylacetic acids.    Apples end grapes, however, failed 

to form parthenocarpic fruits after trea-toent with 

these substances*    Yasuda (101)   oiaimed that the ova- 

ries of egg-plant  injected with petunia pollen extract 

and cucumber ovaries injected with its own pollen ex- 

tract resulted in parthenocarpic growth. 

Morphology and Bevelopgient of Fruit and Eaabryo. 

While the literature relating to the embryogeny and de- 

velopment of certain fruits of the family Bosaceae is 

extensive  (2,13,14,29,41,53,60,69,71,81,82,83,90,91), 

only a limited mount of information is available on 

the morphology of the pear fruits.    Osterwalder (69) 

has investigated the embryogeny of the Bartlett pear. 

MaeDaniels (53)  found that the gross morphology of the 
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Kieffer pear fruit to be besicalXy the same as that of 

the applej with minor difference$»    JSarneeic (60)  re- 

ported on the differential developfflent of various tis- 

sues- of the Bertlett peer fruit during the meturetion 

pheses of the growth period, 

PBESMfATION OF DAfA 

POLtmiiTlQM M&WilMmT® 

Table I shows the results of Bertlett pear polli- 

nation experiments conducted during the yesrs 193S, 1939, 

and 1940, 

TASLS I - POIXXHATXOK OF THE BARTUTT,  1938-1940 
et Corrallis, Oregon 

(Data Talsea iifter June Drop) 

nation 

Bertlett 
X  Self 
Sacked 
only 

Polli- 
nated 
X Fall 
Butter 
X Mjou. 
X Winter 

Nelis 
X Bosc 
X Cornice 
X Open 
X None 
(Baa scu- 
lpted and 
Sacked 

No. Blossoms 

1938 1939 1940 

740 

770 731 134£ 

644 760 889 
160 511 559 

504 612 1217 
142 -  796 
104 620 

1348 1778 1794 
105 466 1166 

HoV fruits "S^ercenfege* 
Set Set 

1938 1939 1940 1938 1939 1940 

15  5£ 

112 
5 

57 
0 

50 
51 
0 

83 
77 

99 

65 
58 
17 

49 

99 
61 

11? 
52 

23 
38 

2 

17 
3 

11 
0 

48 
4 
0 

11 
15 

16 

14 
3 
4 

4 

11 
11 

10 
7 

1 
3 

IIII*»M"UI iiiwrnnat «j.«y 
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According to the data,  the varietlea Fall Butter, 

Winter Nelis end Cornice were cross-fruitful and Bosc 

cross-unfruitful with Bartiett during all of the three 

seasons,    self-pollination resulted in a low fruit set. 

•Biere was, however,  an appreciahle difference in the num- 

ber fruit set between the  self-pollinated flowers and 

those which were aniasculeted and received no pollen* 

These results definitely show that hoth aitionomic or 

stimulative and autonomio or vegetative perthenocarpie 

developments may occur in Bartiett peer fruits. 

The application of growth-promoting chemicals to 

the pistils at the time of anthesis has shown to induce 

perthenocarpie developraent in various fruits (33,  37, 

38,  99).    To determine if similar effects can fee obtain<- 

ed with Bartiett pear,  application of aqueous solutions 

of these reagents in various concentrations were made 

on the pistils at the tirae of pollination.    The experi- 

mental results are suisnarlzed  in table II. 
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TABLE  II - EFFECT OF GHOWTH-PHOM3TIHG 50BSTANCS3 01 XBB 
FRtllT SKT OF THE BARTLETT, 1938, 1939 

at Gorvallis, Oregon 
{Data Taken After June Drop) 

No. Bios- No. Fruits Peroeat- 
Polllna* sofiue Used   Set     age set 
tloa      Qhemlcals 1*38 153S U3§ 1#3* l§3S'19'3ft 

105 466 
191 

0 17 
14 

0 4 
2 

£20 *._.«- 0 —. <!..». 0 •* «*!«»■ 

— £69 .•*»,*»•-^ 9 •*—— 3 

™ 313 9 ^■^•^ 3 

MM*.*. 189 — 3 '^•w^«» 2 

  85 — 5 *.».— 6 

— 185 **••*,*» 2 <•»•- 1 

770 
68 

71 
731 
145 

15 
2 

4 
52 
18 

2 
3 

6 
f 
8 

48 «*<■»•» 1 2 »•»■>•■ ¥m 

... 418 «•—'■*► 30 •»'*»*^ 7 

■«—*» 82   3 ••—» i 

  140 x«k M«n 3 ——». 2 

•>•.» 120 £-** 7 •»»••«. 6 

Bertlett 
X None -«*«• -*-- 
X Kone 0.04^ Asparegine 
X None 0.25^ Indoleaoe- 

tic Acid 
X lon« 0.04$ Indoleaoe- 

tic Acid 
X Hone 0.04$ Indolebu- 

tyric Aeid 
X None 0.04^ Indolepro* 

pionic Acid 
X Hone 0.01$ Indoleace* 

tic Acid 
X Hone 0.01^ indolebuty* 

ric Acid 
X Hone 0.01$ Indolepro* 

pionic Acid 
X Self •-—.—.«.—--.-.-—«-» 
X Belt  0.04$ Asparagine 
X Self 0.25$ Indoleae©- 

tic Acid 
X Self 0.04^ ladoleace- 

tic Acid 
X Self 0.04$ Indolebuty- 

ric Acid 
t Self 0.04)S Indolepro- 

pionic Acid 
X Self 0.01JS Indolebu- 

tyric Acid 



Hone of the growtk-proraotiag ^©eiicels (Table 

II} bad any significant stimulative effect on t&e num- 

ber of fruits set.    iiitiiougli e.&peragin© w©s observed 

to eecelerate fruit growth immediately follov^lng its 

application* the slight inefeeses in fine! nwabeir of 

fruits set  is not significant4 

In the spring of 1958 and 1939 poliinction experi^ 

ments were conducted using ioijou veriety as f^ssle par- 

ent in order to study the influence of different pollen, 

particularly thet of Bartlett pollen on the fa*uit set of 

this variety, 

TABm 112 " muLiiUTion OF THE m3mt isss, m» 
at Corvallis, Oresos 

(Date Taken After June Drop) 

No. of 
1WS 
No.  Of Per- 

I 
Ho, of No .  of Peraent 

Grosses BlOSSCES Fruits cent BLossoms Fruits Set 
Used set set Tfeed 

Anjou 
X Self 514 0 0 571 3 0.5 
X Bert- 

lett 45 62 13.1 563 31 5.5 
X Base 126 11 8.7 —*••• —»■•»- *»«*<•*• 
X Winter 

Nelis 127 6 4.6 -«-. m-mtm *♦■#* 

X Fall 
Butter    *- «•<-•«- -_- £5? 6 2.3 

X Open 1693 9 0.5 713 34 4.8 
X Hone 356 0 0 86 0 0 
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Table III shows that iknjou is self-tmfruitful and 

that B&rtlett  is the most effective polliaizer for the 

Anjoa poar followed by 3osc aad V*rinter Helis.    Fall But- 

ter is not as good a pollinlzer for iuajou as for Bart- 

lett.    Although the results presented here are not con* 

clusi-re,  the fact that Sartlett pollen is capable of af* 

fecting fertilization, is clearly evident, 

AmFIdAL POLISH OSaKINATIOH MS KJBS OfiOWBH 

Defective Pollen.    Ifte pbysicel defectiveneas end 

physiologlcel inability of pollen to germinate wuld be 

contributing factors toward self*and inter*sterility. Ac- 

cordingly, microscopic examlaatione were made in order 

to determine the percentage of defective pollen of Bart* 

lett, Anjou, Fall Butter,  Cornice,  end Vlinter Helia pears 

in 1938 end 1940.    The pollen of these varieties were 

placed in water on glass slide end counts were made on 

the number of defective pollen. 



Bartlett 539 293 £4 

Anjou 543 -,• 25 

Fall But* 
ter 578 181 65 

Gomiee 523 ••***•» 12 

Winter 
Hells 580 241 32 
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TABLE IV - PSRCStJTAOE OF DBFBOTIVB ¥Ql&m OF ©IFFSaSKT 
Fmn VABIBTISS,  1938,  1940 

""' Ko. Pollen Mo* Defective       Percentage 
Pollen            sscamined                Pollen Defective Bollen 
Tarlety        1936    1940        1938      1940 1938      1940 

43 5            15 

••-••• 5          «»** 

49 13       m 

14 6              6 

The percentage of defective pollen of the 5 peer 

varieties ranged from 2 to 25 (Table XV.), The percent- 

age of defective pollen was higher in Bartlett and Fell 

Butter varieties in 1940 than in 1933,    There seeiae to 

be a close reletionship between the variation in size 

of pollen and the percentage of defectiveaess (Fig, 1, 

8, 3, Plete II),    The pollen of Fell Butter,  for example, 

which shows the widest variation in size has the hi^ieet 

percentage of defectiveness, while Goialce pollen which 

is uniform in size has the lowest number of defective 

pollen. 

Effect of Media on Pollen Gerainstion and Tube 

Growth.    Cfermiabiiity of pollen has an important bearing 

on the effectiveness of the pollen as a polliaizer. 
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Coaaequeatlyi artlfioisl germiaatioa of pollen and the 

growth of the pollen tube were tested in rarious media 

(Table V}» 
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TABLE V -  BrFFSCT OF DIFFEBEKT fiEBDIA OH !EfiE OSfiSGENAVEOB 
OF BABTLITT /iBD AM/OU PSAR POLLEH,   1938 

{At Boom temperature) 

Bartlett Aajbu 
Meile 

{All Media in 
Water) 

Growth _i 
Period No* 

in  Pol- 
Hours len 

Ho* Per- Mo. So* Per* 
Germ, cent Pol* Germ, cent 

Gem. lea     Germ. 

Distilled water 3f-5 

Sucrose 1G£    5-6 

47 17 36 95 £0 21 

70 17 24 41 18 44 

Sucrose 10% - 
Asparagine 
0*25^ €- 6 49 13 87 48 22 46 

Sucrose 10^ * 
Indoleacetie 
Acid OtSSjS 5^ 6 50 0 0 60 0 0 

Glucose 10^ 4- 5 1S6 37 27 50 20 40 

Glucose 10$ - 
Aeperagine 
0.25^ 4- 5 160 61 38 88 26 28 

Glucose 10$ * 
indoleacetie 
Acid 0.25$ 4- 5 75 0 0 50 0 0 

Asparegine 
0.25£ 4- 5 148 £5 17 114 10 9 

Indoleaeetic 
Acid G.25# 4- 5 30 0 0 60 0 0 

Fructoee 10^ 5 64 3 13 57 3 5 

Fructose 10^ - 
Asparaglne 

5 30 10 13 
Most Pollen 
Bureted 

Fructose 1Q$> - 
Indoleacetie 
Acid 0,25$ 5 70 0 0 50 0 0 
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An examination of Tables V and VI shows that ther« 

is much variation in the ability of pollen to germinate 

in different kinds of media. The percentage germination 

and rate of pollen tube growth were higher in sucrose 

end glucose than in fructose, Asparagine had no influ- 

ence on germination but it definitely caused an increase 

in tube growth. Indoleacetic acid used at a concentra- 

tion of 0,25 per cent alone or in a coisbination with sugar 

showed an inhibitive effect on pollen germination, tower 

concentrations of indolebutyric acid had neither en in- 

hibitive nor e stimulative effect on the rate of germina* 

tion and tube growth of pollen of different pear varie- 

ties (Teble VI), 
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TABLE VI    -  EFFECT OF O.OOl PER GMT IISDQLBBOT'YBIC ACID ON 
THE BATE OF OEfiMINATION MB TUBS SHOWTH OF FBAB POLI^EH, 

1939 
(At Hoom Temperature) 

Growth &0. £•*-■ Uax*    Min.    Ave. 
Media Period Pol- Pol* ifo* centr Tube    Tube   Tube 

(All in in len lea Germ* age Length Length 
V/ater) Hours Germ. (Al)      ,    (Ai,           (Ail 

Sucrose 
10^ 19 

Sart* 
lett 117 52 44 324 15 41 

n 
it 

19 Anjou 117 £4 21 216 18 49 

19 Fall 
Butter Most Pollen Bureted 

r* 19 Winter 
Nell 6 103 7 7 20 5 10 

« 19 Cornice 104 15 14 160 16 34 

Sucrose 
-IBA* 
0.001$ 

10$ 

19 
Bart* 
lett 06 13 15 29 7 14 

n 19 Anjou 111 4S 38 216 20 48 

n 19 

19 

Fall 
Butter 
Winter 
Helis 

186 

111 

17 

7 

13 

6 

326 

20 

18 

6 

38 

10 

»i 19 Cornice 107 13 12 220 10 37 

IBA* -Indolebutjrric iieid 

In distilled water medium, pollen of Bartlett, 

Anjou, winter Hells, and Cornice showed no difference in 

the percentage of germination or rate of tube growth af- 

ter 2 and 10 hour periods.    In Winter Melis# however, 

both  the number of pollen germinated and the length of 
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the pollen tubes were eonsiderably- greeter at the end 

of 10 hours {Table VII)♦ These results indicate that 

the pollen of most pear varieties are low in food re* 

serves and require an additional nutrition in order to 

make a growth of 10 am, uhich is the length of an aver- 

age pear pistil* 
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TABLS Til - !ffiE MATE OF KttXEN aiBMIKATIOl MB WBM 
OBOWTS IN WATiiR MINIUM,   1959 

{At Booa yempereture) 

Growth NO* '   Per- Max. Min.    Ate, 
Media Period Pol- Pol- m< cent- ^ube tube Tube 

in len len Germ. age length Lffligth Length 
Hours Qem, {AX} iJa)        {«) 

Water 

f* 

Bart- 
lett £08 44 21 54 6 i$ 

Anjou 249 36 15 26 5 14 

ivinter 
Nelis 215 18 8 10 3 6 

Fall 
Butter 227 38 17 18 4 9 

Cornice 200 26 13 44 5 7 

Sart- 
lett 2£3 44 20 63 5 15 

Anjou 246 42 17 55 5 15 

winter 
Helis 225 37 16 11 4 7 

Fell 
Butter 221 40 18 270 5 23 

Cornice 22i 23 10 38 5 17 

Bffect of Gynoecia on the Bete of Pollen Geimina- 

tion end Tube Growth. Germination tests were i&ade using 

media containing pieces orexttracte of styles end oyaries 

of Bartlett end Winter tselis pear varieties* 
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fABLB Till*  HPFECT OF PIECES OH BXIBACTS OF 3AHTLETT 
MW imTWl NKLIS OSHOSOIA OH 3KJB HATK OF GEHim^AflON 

AHD TUBS OBOWIH OF Pli^fi POLLM*  1939*1940 
At room tempereture 

—«—          Growtk No. 
Media     Period Pol*    Pol- 

(InVater^      in lest     len 
Hours 

_ peVw,    ^Qx*'   Min« jMre. 
No. oent* I^ibe rube Tube 
Germ,  age    Length Leagaiiexi^i 
 Germ,   (xt)      (AI)     jja) 

10ft Bart* 
Morose Z lett 88 21 24 30 9 15 

n za iinjou 117 8 7 3E 5 18 
n 2i Fall 

Butter 100 16 16 84 20 40 
n 3 Winter 

Mel is 101 4 4 15 5 9 
n 31 COffiiee 102 7 7 140 7 10 

1Q# 
Sucrose- Bert- 
Bert lett ii lett 85 30 35 59 15 39 
or Gynoe* * Anjou 100 64 64 £38 40 77 
eia pieeee Bf Fall 

Butter 143 40 28 384 40 123 
!» 3 Winter 

Nells 115 18 18 110 42 76 
« 3 Cojniee 81 18 22 290 55 149 

Winter 4 Winter Very slight geiaiination ; am eh pol- 
Neils JSfelis len bursted, 
Styler 4 Bart- Sllg&tly more gerainetion tiien 
Extreet lett ¥;inter Nelis poll en 

4 Fall 
Sntter « it n tt 

Bertlett 4 Winter 
styler Hells Tery slight germination 
Extract ♦ Bart* 

lett t* n n 
n 4 Fall 

Butter No germination 
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Ifte results show {Table VIII}  that both ggrmi&a- 

tion ana rate of tube growth wer# graatly stisailateel in 

medle coataiaing pieees of styles and ovaries.    The 

growth of Mjou, Fall Butter, winter leiis and Gomioe 

pollea was stimulated to a mueh greater extent then that 

of Bartlett pollen.    Aqueous extracts of these materials, 

however,  almost entirely inhibited pollen germination 

(Fig*  5, Plate ttl).    similar results have been reported 

by Cooper (16), Knowlton (43), and Yesuda (100). 

A third series of pollen germination experiments 

using agar media in combination with sugar and stylar 

pieces were conducted in 1940,    'fhe expertisental results 

are sumerized in Table IX. 
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TABLE IX -  IBS RESULTS OF PEAB FOLLSK GSRKIHATIOH XB AGARr 
A0A8*SU0AB»  AGAR-SUGAa-STTLE iaS!>IAt  194© 

(At Room femperature) 

Growth; ^er* Max* Min, Ave-, 
Media Period Ho, oent- Tube Tube Tube 

in Pol* POl^ age Leigth ler^th Length 
Hours len len Geria* (M)     (AX)         {AX) 

1* 5$ Agar 4 Bart- 
lett m&t pollen bursted 

n 4 Fall 
Butter n n » 

H 4 Winter 
Hells n n n 

1. 5$ Agar* 12^ 
Sucrose 3 Bart* 

lett 
100 5 108 43 84 

n Fall 
3 Butter 100 £8 £76 §5 131 

M Winter 
3 Kelis 100 52 230 55 108 

1. 5^ Agar- 12^ 
Glucose 9k Bart- 

lett 100 1 43 15 30 
M 3& Fall 

Butter 100 20 85 4£ 59 
»f 3t Winter 

Q Hells 100 26 115 43 74 

1. 5^ Agar-12# 4| Bart- 
sucrose - lett 100 93 664 35 538 
Pieces Bartlett 4§ Fall 
Style Butter 100 95 1026 160 374 

n 4| Winter 
Nelis 100 98 1000 160 414 

The results show (Tefcle JX) that the ffledia con- 

taining agar only resulted in bursting of the pollen 

(Fig* 3, Piste III).    Agar media containing sucrose gave 

a higher percentage of gemination and a greater rate of 
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tube growth then the glucose-agar medie.   (Fig,  5, Plate 

XI and Fig,  1, Piste III). 

As in the suger-only media,  the addition of sty*- 

lar pieces to the egar-sugar medie had a striking effect 

on both the gerialnation and tube growth (fig»  %t Plate 

III),    The extremely high percentage of pollen germine* 

tion end the accelerated tube growth  in the media contain* 

ing stylar pieces suggest the presence of a certain phy- 

siological affinity between the pollen end the style* 

This condition has been observed in all of the e^eriisente 

(Table VIII,   IX). 

It is interesting to note that the pollen of Winter 

Helis, which showed the least gemination end tube growth 

in the media containing no ager, had the highest rate of 

germination and tube growth in the ^getr media,    fhis fact 

suggests that under Ideal  conditions the pollen of Winter 

Kelis will germinete end grow as much or even better than 

the pollen of other pear varieties.     (Fig.  5, Plate XI 

and Table IX). 

The formation of septa on pollen tube has been 

reported by many investigators  (£4, 42,  69f  75,  100).  It 

has been observed during the present work that pollen 

tubes under unfavorable conditions tend to form septa 

{Fig. 1, Plate III).    Kore septation occurred oh pollen 

tubes in the media containing glucose than in those con- 

taining sucrose (Fig, 1,  2,  Plate III).    According to the 
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results of tlie present experiments on the artifieiel ger- 

mination of pollen,  the former sur-ar is much inferior to 

tiie latter as a germination jsediusi for pear pollen,    Cust* 

mlngs et al  {21), however, obtained better gemination of 

pear pollen in glucose then in sucrose media. 

ffli* date obtained during the couree of the pollina* 

tion end pollen gerstination experiments appear to warrant 

the following conclusions.    In the Willamette Valley the 

varieties fell Butter and Winter Melis are cross-fruitful 

with Bartlett, while Anjou appears to be psrtlally cross- 

fruitful.    The choice between Fall Butter end Winter Melis 

as pollinlsers would depend upon whether the blooming 

period in any particuler area coincides or over-laps with 

tiiet of Bartlett,    The use of mjou as pollinizer for the 

Bartlett variety appears ^uestionsble until pollination 

tests have been carried out over a longer period of time* 

The failure for obtaining satisfactory fruit set 

of the Bartlett pear following eelf-poilination is not 

due to any inherent or physical defectiveness of the pol- 

len.    This is indicated by the ebility of Bartlett pol* 

len to effect fertilization of the Anjou pear and the 

satisfactory viability and germinating ability of the 

pollen in artificial media.    Self-unfruitfuiaess in the 

case of the Bartlett pear appears to be due aainly,  if 

not entirely> to the slow grov^th of the pollen tube 
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through the style.    The evidence obtained strongly in» 

dieates thet the etylar tissues of pear varieties can 

exert either en inhibiting or stimulating effect upon 

the growth of the pollen tubes,    l^his phenomenon may 

account at least in part for the observed self-or inter* 

compatibility among fruit varieties* 

OHTOGSNY 0? BARTLETT PEAH FHDIT IN BELATJON 
TO XmiA mi) UETAXEKFli 

The pattern for the shape and size of a mature 

fruit is formed during the early stages of growth. Ac- 

tivities of cell division,   increase in cell size,  and 

enlargement of intercellular spaces are the contribut- 

ing factors to this pattern.    In order to determine the 

relation of zenia and metexenie to these growth and de- 

velopment processes, morphological studies were made on 

the Bartlett pear fruits developing after both self-end 

cross-pollination. 

Hega^emetophyte.    The megaspore mother cell of 

the Bartlett pear is distinguishable about 3 weeks be- 

fore anthesia  (Fig.  1, Flste IV).    About 3 to 4 days 

before full bloom the typical 8-nucleate embryo-sac, 

containing 4 nuclei at the chelazal end and the other 

4 near the jaieropylar region.  Is formed*    Shortly before 

full bloom,  each of the 4 nuclei at the chalazal end 
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divides again resulting in the formation of 8 nuclei* 

fhose located at the nicropylar zone remain undivided. 

On-d of the former group of nuclei migrates toward the 

center of the embryo-sec followed by the other polar 

nucleus from the siieropylar ©ad. Utiese  two polar nu- 

clei resisin separate but in close proximity until full 

bloom, at which time the fusion between them takes 

place. This fusion nucleus later becomes the primary 

endosperm nucleus. Thus, the embryo*sac of the Bart- 

lett pear flower contains 1 egg nucleus, £  synergids, 1 

fusion nucleus and 7 antipodals at the time of. full bloom 

(Fig, 2, Plete IV}. The writer hes no fcnowledge of any 

reference to the number of antipodals in the peer being 

7 instead of 3. Osterwalder (87) gave the number of 

antipodals in the "Gute J&'alse* variety as 3. The num- 

ber of antipodals, even in the seme speeies, appears to 

be variable. A further study on the varietal difference 

among the peers in this respect would be of scientific 

interest. 

Bifferential Sevelopment of the Ke^agameto^hyte, 

imbryo, and Endosperm Following self-and Cross-Pollina- 

tion. Extensive microscopic examinations were made on 

the development of the megagametophyte, embryo, and en- 

dosperm of selfed and crossed Bartlett pear fruits eol* 

lected at different intervals after pollination. 
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In the self-polliaeted blossoms all of the speci- 

mens ex&ffliaed showed degeneration of the sssgagametophyte 

(Fig.  1, 2, Plete v).    There appears to be no regularity 

ss to the order v?ith v/hich the degeneration of the dif* 

ferent components took piece*     In soae cases the cnti- 

podsls persisted as long as 9 deys sfter polllnationk al- 

though in most  cases they lost their identity immediately 

following pollination,    The 2 synereids degenerated ear- 

lier then either the egg or the endosperm nucleus*    In 

some specimens the disintegration of the synergids took 

place IE days sfter pollination, while in others they per- 

sisted imch longer.    The egg nucleus in general survives 

for e lonser period of time then the synergids.    The endo- 

sperm nucleus appeered to outlest ail the other members 

of e degenerating megega&etopfcyte* 

In the eross-pollinfcted blossoms there appeered to 

be no development of the esibryo for about oae weeic follow- 

ing pollination*    Subsequently, however, mericedly is- 

creesed activities occurred.    As a result,  12 days after 

pollinetion the proembryo reached the   quadrant stage 

while the endosperm became 18-nucleate {Fig*  3,  4, Plate 

IV)*    About 15 days after cross-pollination,  they reach* 

ed the octant and 24-nucleete stages,  respectively Fig* 

5, Piste 17}.    These observations indicate that the divi- 

sion of the endospena nucleus precedes that of the zygote, 

as has been reported for other fruits (13, 14,  69, 88). 
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Osterwalder (69) reported that in the pear embryo- 

sao one of the two endosperm nuclei migrates toward the 

aicropylar end, while the other moves to the chslazal 

end. The  foraier gives rise to the subsequent cellular 

endosperm. A similar condition seems to exist in the 

materials examined during, the present study. 

The free endosperm nuclei in the embryo-sac of a 

crossed Bartlett pear fruit become invested in bands of 

food substances; and at the same time, they are in close 

contact with the chalazal region through which the inflow 

of the food materials could possibly take place (Fig. 3, 

Plgte V). The endosperm nuclei are also characterized 

by their association with a large number of aucleoli 

(Fig. 3, Plate V). 

The later growth of the embryo and the endoeperm 

is relatively slow. Thus, 25 days after pollinatioa, the 

embryo consisted of 22 cells (including the suspensor) 

and the number of endosperm nuclei had reached 44* Figure 

3 in Plate V shows en embryo-sac of the Bartlett pear 30 

days after cross-pollination. 

The formation of the endosperm cell wall ©tarts 

about 40 days after pollination, beginning from the mi* 

cropylar end and extending gradually toward the chalazal 

region (Fig. 4, Plate V). The endosperm cells surround- 

ing the embryo are smaller, closer to each other aad 

stain more heavily then those located near the chalazal 
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end.    Tukey's  (83) observations on the  sweet cherry 

agree with these data.    He steted that the nuclei of the 

chedasal region ere longer end far apart, never hecoming 

isuitieeiiulsr, while those of the micropyler regioa are   : 

smeller,  closer together end suhsequently become cellu- 

ler*    Similar conditions have been reported by other in* 

vestigetors (69,  71). 

"Eie embryo of cross-pollineted Bartlett pear fruit 

reaches maturity 70 to 75 deys after fertilization under 

Willamette Valley conditions. 

According to the data obtained in this study,  the 

presence of xenia following cross-pollination is cleerly 

indicated in the Bartlett pear.    The influence of dif* 

ferent pollen brings about a marked difference in the de- 

velopment of the embryo and the endosperm from the eerly 

stages of embryogeny (about one week following pollina- 

tion).    The megagametophyte of the selfed Bartlett flow- 

ers degenerated in all of the specimens studied, vMle 

the majority of flowers vshich were cross-pollineted with 

Fall Butter contained actively developing embryos and 

endosperms. 

Development of the Bartlett Pear Fruit 
in fielation to Metaxenia 

Gross Observations end Measurements 

Grots observations end meaeureraents were made of 
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the Bartlett peer fruits et various intervals following 

self-end cross-pollination. Variations both in shape 

and size were discernible approximately 20 days after 

pollination (Fig. 1, Plate VI)*    The  cross-pollineted 

fruits, particularly those resulting from the crosses 

with v/inter IJelis and Anjou varieties, showed much more 

extensive growth at the earpellsry region than those 

which were selfed or which received no pollen. As the 

growth season progressed the degree of variation in 

shape end size gradually increased. The characteris- 

tics of the varietion are:  (1) thet the cross^pollinat* 

ed fruits make much more rapid growth near the carpels 

than the selfed fruits, (2) that the latter inversely 

make more rapid growth in the region of pedicel than the 

former, and (3) that the selfed fruits and those which 

received no pollen in general are smeller then the cross- 

pollineted fruits (Fig. 1-6, Plate YI and Table X). 

The magnitude of the variations in shape and 

size of fruits resulting from self-end cross-pollination 

are shown in Table X. 
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fABLE X.   MEikSURBSfiBSTS AND S1EP OOHTEHTS OF BAHTLIfT 
PEAR FRUITS RBSULTSI> FROM DIKP3SRMT POUJBM 3 BONTSS 

AF'TER POIXIHATION,   1940 

d 

Crosses     u ^^ .tLi£    m^       5B    ^5 a       ^ 
Bartlett    o jg rf*!     ■   *>•«       Uw     0 a      | u 

? t «* h l "ri S I    +*    »         ■♦ v< • * «H          ♦ <e» .H 

-.' i.   i   '■•         i   i !   n             ' "urn    -'". I<III.IIIIII             j     .ii     .IIILI i JI inn . M   i.    (i.  mi    ...   i   . -i.   I.I ii.u ii. i i.i-       '"i.-!..i 

X Self            43 $7,0      39,6        69^    78.5 128,7 0 

X None            35 59%6      59)!9         66,9      81,4 132,7 0 

X Open            22 55,4      36,6        66,0      79,6 110,6 0 

X ^njou           £6 74,2      39,8         53,6      84,9 165,9 5 

X winter 
Heli*        30 65,1      38,7 61,1      82,1 153,2 5 

X Bosc             33 64,6      39*0 60,3    111,0 161,1 5 

X F al 1 
Butter  36 59,2  36,3 60,1  77,6 134,1 5 

According to these data (Table X) the quotients, 

diemeter of stem end/diameter of calyx end,  are higher 

in the self-pollinated than in the cross*pollinated 

fruits.    In the former the quotients range from 66 to 

69,8 in comparison with a range of 53.6 to 61.1 for the 

latter.    These results verify the observations made that 

the selfed fruits end those which received no pollen aade 

a greater growth  in the region of tfce pedicel than cross- 
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pollinated fruits. Furtfeerroore, the latter group shows 

a higher average weight of fruits %h&&  the former. 

All of the cross-pollinated fruits eonteined an 

average of 5 seeds, while none wei*e present in the selfed 

or open pollineted fruits. 

The ebove results clearly indicete that the forsia«» 

tion of seed and the development of fruit ere elosely re- 

lated* The relationship may possibly be one of nutrition- 

al or of horiaone influence, Beineke (74) found with Bert- 

lett pears that ia fruits containing seeds the most exten- 

sive tissue development took place in the immediate vici- 

nity of the carpels at the expense apparently of tissue 

development both at the stera and cclyx ends, giving rise . 

to a short smooth-necked pear with its greatest transverse 

diameter in the seed region of the fruit. In fruits con- 

taining no seeds, however, extensive development occurred 

in the region between the base of the carpels and the 

apex; consequently an entirely differently shaped fruit 

resulted. 

Humber and size of Cells at Different Levels of 
Selfed and Crossed Bartlett Pear Fruits 

Median longitudinal sections of selfed and crossed 

Bartlett pear fruits, collected at intervals from 6 to 

40 days after pollination, were used for this study. 

The Humber of Cells - The number of cells were 
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counted in the regions extending from the hese of the 

carpels to the apex of the pedicel. For eoavenieaoe in 

counting and compering cell numbere, this region was ejbi* 

trsrily divided into different level* perpendiottl^ar to the 

longitudinal axis of the fruit, starting with level 1 at 

the base of carpels and extending toward the apex at dis*- 

tances 1 or 2 millimeters (fig* 1* Piste Til)* 

Figures 1 to ? in Plet© VIII show the manner in 

which the gradual variations in shape of selfed and cross- 

ed Bartlett fruits take piece, Mo  variation in the coarpa- 

rative number of cells in any different levels occurred 

during the period from 6 to 7 days following pollination 

{Fig. 1, Plete Till). Approximately 10 days after polli- 

nation> however, the comparetiv© number of cells at the 

levels below the carpellary base of the selfed fruit was 

greater than at the corresponding positions of the cross- 

ed fruits, and the proportional differences increased as 

the season progressed* Thus, 40 days after pollination, 

the selfed fruit showed much greater increase in cell num- 

bers at the pedicel end than the crossed fruit {Levels 

7 end 8, Fig. 7, Flete Till). The increase in total cell 

numbers at level 1 of the crossed fruit ^sas from 110 to 

600 (545 per cent) in contrast to the increase from 110 

to 500 (454 per cent) in the selfed fruit during the 

period between anthesis and 40 days after pollination 

(Fig, 2,  Plete VII).  During the same period, the increas- 
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es in the total numher of cortical cells were from 30 

to 400 (1,333 per cent) and 30 to 370 (1,833 per amt) 

in the crossed and selfed fruits, respectively (?ig. 3, 

Plate VII}# The percentage of increase in cortical call 

number, therefore, is much greater than that in the total 

cell number* There was a very slight difference in th* 

comparative ratio of increases in cell nuahers in the pith 

and the carpellary tissues of selfed end croseett fruits 

(Fig. 4, 5, Plate VII). There was no difference between 

the increase in the number of hypodermal cell layers ia 

these two fruits. 

The pattern of fruit shape obtained by cell counts 

at different levels corresponds very closely to the actual 

shape of the fruit as shown in Fig. 1*6, Plat© VI. It 

is clear, therefore, that the differential increase in 

cell number at different positions, particularly in the 

carpellary end pedicel regions during the early stages 

of fruit growth, is closely correlated with the variation 

in shape between the self*and cross*pollineted fruits. 

It can be recalled that the selfed and crossed 

Bertlett pear fruits first showed differences in embryo 

developments about 10 days efter pollination* Thus, the 

initial time of variation in cell number at verious 

levels of the Bertlett fruits followihg self-end cross* 

pollination coincides with the iaitiation of embryo de* 

velopment. The expressions of xenia and metaxenia (with 
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respeot to cell number)  are first perceiveeble et about 

the same time* 

T&e data obtaiaed sfeow thet the lergeet iaerease 

in cell nuiaber in the Bartlett pear fruit takes place 

between ths period of 30 to 40 deys after pollination. 

This obseriration is of special interest beceuse the gen- 

erei belief at the present time is thet in most of the 

pome end stone fruits cell division cesses about 5 weeks 

to 50 doys after full bloom {2, $£, ?1, 88, §1). Kraus 

and Balston (47) working on the anatomy of the epple re- 

ported thet after full bloom the maturity of the struc- 

tures outside of the seed itself eonsiets mainly in the 

enlargement of cells already formed.    Many mitotic fl*- 

gures heve been observed*  in the meteriels collected 40 

days efter pollinetion»  especielly in the oortieal tis- 

sue.    In California, Kim (41)  reported the presence of 

ceil divisions in the Bortlett pear fruit collected 48 

days efter full bloom* 

The Slfce of Cells - Increase in cell size is one 

of the major changes which occurs in fruits durihg growth* 

In order to determine if differences in rstes of cell en* 

iergement between cross-end self ♦'•pollinated fruits ere 

correlated with the obserred differences in shape>  a 

lerge munber of measurements of cell sizes in both types 

of peers were made during the early growth period.    An 
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ererfitge size of 10 representative cells in 10 different 

areas in the seme tissues end levels as described foi" 

cell nujobers was taicea es the final cell size* 

In. fig, 1-4, Plate tX ere shoisn the comparative 

cell sizes in the region extending from the bese of the 

carpels to the apex.    The values for cell size at each 

level are expressed es percentages, with level 1 taken 

es 100*    During the first 15 days following pollinetion, 

the comperetive cell size was found to be greater in the 

pedicel region of the selfed fruits then that of the cros- 

sed fruit (Fig,  1-2, Plate IX)*    Twenty deys after pollina- 

tion,  however, the comparative cell size in this region 

was greater for the crossed fruit (Fig.  3,  Plate IX)> 

while in the speeJanene collected 30 days after pollina% 

tion no appreciable differenceG were observed (Fig. 4, 

Plate JX)* 

These results indicate that the comparative rate 

of cell enlargement in the carpellary and fsedtoel regions 

Is not correlated with the differences in shape between 

the self-and cross-pollinated fruits,  es was the case 

with cell numbers* 

The increase in actual cell si&e in the cortical, 

pith,  carpellsry,  hypodermel,   end epidermal tissues of 

selfed and crossed fruits are shown in Fig,  5-9, Plate 

IX and Table X.    According to the^e date,  growth as ex* 
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pressed by increase in cell enlargement begins iisfiediately 

or shortly after pollination without the short period of 

inactivity as was the ease with cell division previously 

noted  {Fig*  2*5, Plate VIIU 

There was a much larger increase in the actual 

size of cortical and pith cells in the crossed then in the 

selfed fruit during the early stages of growth (^is.  5*6, 

Plate IX).    Thus,  the average increases in the cortical 

cell sizes of the cross*and self*pollineted fruits were 

6- and 4- fold, respectively during the first 40 days 

following pollination.    During the same period the in- 

creases in size of the pith cells were 4»S* and 3*fold 

for the cross-and self-pollinated fruits, respectively. 

No significant differences in cell sizes in the carpel* 

lary, hypoderiaal,  and epidermal tissues were found.    Be- 

tween 30 to 40 days after pollination, however, there 

was a marked increase in the size of the earpellary cells 

in both types of fruits,    fhis was due mainly to longi- 

tudinal elongation of the cells (Table XI).    There was a 

slight  increase in hypodermal cell size, but no signifi- 

cant increase occurred in the epidermal cells (Fig*  8-9, 

Plate IX). 
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Table XI * AVERAGE CBLL SIZES M VIFWmm? TISSUES 
OF SKLFED M® CROSSEi> BARTLBTT PEMt FHUItS 

AT IHTBRVAiS 03' GROWTH PlfilOD 

Tissues 
Full Bloom 
(Microns) 

*dQ  pays after 
Pollination 

40 Days 
Polli; 

after 
nation 

aeifed  crossed Crossed 
(Al) 

Ipidermis 14X12* 19X15   £0x17 16x18 17x18 

Hypodera^ 9 16X18 18X22   £1x24 18X23 22X25 

Cortex £6X27 3£x33   39X40 40X42 47x45 

Pith 27x29 24X33   36x42 34x43 39X50 

Carpel 16x18 18x22   I§x81 21X6S 23X61 

Judging from the date presented,  it  Is evident 

that in the Bsrtlett pear, metaxenia (in respect to cell 

division and enlargement  in cell siste) plays an important 

part in the variation of fruit shape.    Microscopic stu- 

dies show that the Influence of metaxenia is expressed 

in the ontogeny of the fruit as early as 10 days after 

pollination.    Both Increase in cell nuafcer and enlarge- 

ment in cell siae, the two major factors that contribute 

to the growth of a fruit, are laore rapid in the cerpellery 

region of crossed than in the selfed Bartlett pear fruit 

(Pig. 2-7, Plate VII and Fig.  5*6, Plate IX).    A reverse 

condition seems to exist in the region between the base 

of the carpels and the apex in respect to the increase in 
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cell nuabera.    fheee differences laigely account for the 

variation in shape between the two types of fruits.    It 

should fee pointed out, furtheraaore, that the cortex and the 

pith appear to be the most important tissues that contri- 

bute to this variation* 

Discussion 

Xenia and metaxenia have been used by Swingle 

{81) and others {63, 87) to designate the gross effect 

of pollen upon matured seeds and fruits* On the basis 

of the date obtained in the present investigation these 

terms can be considered to have a more precise meaning in 

relation to seed and fruit development. In the Bartlett 

peer the influence of different pollen on the eisbryo and 

the fruit tissues is discernible within 10 days following 

pollination. Marked differences occur in the rate at 

which cell division and enlargement take place in various 

tiesues of the fruit, according to lack of pollination or 

the kind of pollen received. As  a result, at an early 

stage of development a definite growth pattern is formed 

ushich determines the shape of the mature fruit end ae* 

counts for the variations as observed by previous investi- 

gators and during the present study. Consequently, it is 

appropriate to consider any effect of pollen on the megaga* 

metophyte or on the fruit, micro-or laacroscopic in nature, 
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as xenia end setexenia,  respectively. 

Bie data obtained during the present investiga* 

tion show a close correlation between the variation ifc 

development of the Bartlett pear fruit end the presence 

or absence of seed in the fruit.    In the fruit result- 

ing from cross^pollination,  the formation of the quadrant 

proembryo starts about 10 days after pollinationi while 

disintegration of the megagaaietophyte takes place in the 

selfed fruits.    Differences in the growth petterns between 

these two types of fruits coincide    very closely to these 

observed differences in laegagametophyte or embryo develop* 

aieat.    In fruits containing developing embryos, there is 

a more extensive growth in the iaaaediate vicinity of the 

carpels, es sho^n in the number and size of the cells. 

The differential growth of the tissues of self*and 

eross*poiiinated fruits may possibly be accounted for by 

difference in nutritioncl supply or by specific horaones 

diffusing from the developing embryos.    Staining reeo* 

tions iadiceted that the developing embryos were able to 

obtain more rapid intake of food substances through the 

chala&al tissue than were the megagametophytes which dis- 

integrated following feiiure of fertilization.    A detailed 

chemical  study would be of interest in this respeet.    It 

is possible also that specific honaoiiss are synthesized 

by the developing embryo, and by diffusion into the sur- 
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rounding tissues influence their growth*    This poasihi* 

lity has been suggested in the eaae of the peaeh fruit. 

If this is shown to be true by future experiBientation, 

then the influence of xenia and metaxenia can be defined 

in specific physiological terms* 

smmmc 

1*    The varietiona in the developHient and shape 

of the Bertlett pear fruit grown in the Willamette 

Valley have been studied in relation to the effects 

of pollen and pollination on the esbryogeny and the on- 

togeny of the fruit, 

2,    Under vvillamette V&lley conditions the 3art- 

lett pear was found to be partially self^fruitfuX and the 

fruits developed parthenocarpically followiag self-pallina* 

tion.    The results of pollination experiments conducted 

during a period of 3 years show that varieties fall But* 

ter, iaijou,  and winter Kelis are the most satisfactory 

pollinizers for the Bartlett pear.    Ml fruits dsvelop- 

ing after cross-pollination with these varieties contain- 

ed seeds, while those resulted from self<-pollination con- 

tained no seeds.    Various growth-proiaotin.g chemicals 

were ineffective for inducing perthenocerpic development 

of the Bartlett pear fruit.    Asperagine applied to the 

blossoms at the time of pollination etimlated growth 
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duriag the first Z weeks of fruit dfevelopment but wes 

without effect thereafter, 

3, SJeither defectiveaess of poller* aor lack of 

germinating- ability t?as found to fee the ccute of self* 

or inter-sterility.    Fsilure of fertili^atioa appeared 

to be due to the inability of the pollen tubes to rea<jh 

the ovary following pollination,    the growth of pollen 

tubes was found to be stinulated by the presence of 

pieces of peer gynoecia In the g^rffilnetion media. This 

effect was especially apparent upon the pollen of a 

cross-compatible variety,    Aqueous extracts of stylsr 

and ovarian tissues had an inhibiting effect on pollen 

germination,, 

4. Xenia and aietaxenia were observed shortly 

after pollination of the f lov/er blossoms.    Rapid degen- 

eration of the megage£ietophyt.e took place after self- 

pollination,  but active growth of the embryo v^a© initiate 

ed shortly after cross-pollination,    ihe developaent or 

non-development of the eiabryo appeared to be correlated 

with the rate of cell divisioa and cell enlargeicent in 

specific tissues of the fruit.    Following the first cell 

division of the zygote, there was a narked increase in 

the nuBiber and size of cells in the Inaaedlate vicinity 

of the earpels.    In the fruits containing degenerating 

megagametophytes, however, more rapid increase in cell 
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numbers in the tissue© oceurred in the region between the 

base of the carpels end the pedicel,    ITiis differentiel 

growth persisted throughout development end aoeounts for 

the v&ristion in shape at maturity between the self* and 

crOBs-pollineted Bertlett peer fruits. 
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FLATS I 

Fig. 1. oelfeel Bartlett pear fruit show- 
ing the enlarged stem end. 

fig. 8. cross-section of Fi£. 1 through 
the carpels showing the ehseace 
of mature seeds. 

Fig. 3. Bartlett pear fruit crossed with 
Fall Butter rariety showing the 
typiecl Bartlett peer shspe. 

Fig. 4.  cross*section of Fig. 3 through 
the cerpels shading the presence 
of mature seed&. 
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PLATS II 

fig.  1*5   PfcotoHiicrogrsphs of pollen of Bart- 
lett, Fall Butter,  aiid ^Viater ^elis 
peer varieties, respectively. Note 
the camparatlv© slae,  shape,  ead the 
approximate percentage of fiefeetiye 
pollen ia the differeat pollen* Pfeo~ 
togrsphs were taken, of the pollen 
mountecl in water,  8n<3 a slight swel-^ 
ling has taken place. 

Fig. 4        Photomicrograph of germinating pol* 
len of Bartleit pear variety ia 12$ 
sucrose -  1.5$ eger aae&iua,  5 hours 
after growth perioel at room tempera- 
ture. 

Fig.   5        Photomicrograph of germinating pol» 
len of Winter Hells pear variety in 
125$ sucrose - l.§$ ager aedius 5 
hours after growth period at room 
temperature. 
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FI^FE III 

Fig* 1    Photomicragr&ph of gerieiaating pollen 
of Winter Mel is pesr variety in 12$ 
glucose - 1*5^ egar sedium 5 hours af- 
ter growth period at rooa tempersturs. 
Note the fame tion of  septa on the pol- 
len tubes. 

Fig.  2    Photomicrograph of gerBsin&ting; pollen 
of Bartlett pear variety In a jsscliuja con- 
taining lg^ sucrose,  1.5$ agert end 
pieces of styles of the seme variety 2-1 
hours efter growth period. 

fig, 3 Photomicrograph of germinating pollen 
of Bartlett pear variety in 1.5^ agar 
liiedium after Sf hours of growth. Hote 
the poor gemination. 

Fig. 4 Photomicrograph of winter Bells pollen 
in a medium containing !£$ sucrose, 
1.5^ fcgar, end G,QG£$ indole-n-S-buty* 
ric acid 5| houre after growth 

Fig. 5 Photomicrograph of Winter Melis pollen 
5n  a xaedium cont&iiiiEg 12^ sucrose, 
1,5$ ager, and Bertlett styler extreot 
5 hours after growth period. Ho germi- 
nation occurred. 
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PLATE IV 

Fig. 1    Photomicrograph of Bartlett pear 
fruit bud 3 weeks before anthesie 
showing the initial stage of mega- 
spore mother cell formation. 

Fig,  2   Photomicrograph of embryo-sac of 
Bartlett pear at full bloom showing 
its inclusions, 7 entipodals, endo- 
sperm nucleus, egg nucleus, end one 
of the two synergids. 

Fig.  3   Photomicrograph of embryo-sac of 
Bartlett flower IB days after cross- 
pollination with Pall Butter variety 
showing free endosperm nuclei which 
are embedded  in food substances in 
close proximity to the  chalazal re- 
gion. 

Fig. 4   Photomicrograph of proembryo of Bart- 
lett peer 1£ days after cross-polline* 
tion with Fall Butter pollen 

Fig.   5    Same as Fig. 4.  15 days after cross- 
pollination. 
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PLATE V 

S'ig. 1*£ Photoaierographs of embryo-eaes 
of selfed Bertlett fruits show- 
ing degeneration 12 and 27 days 
after pollination, respectively. 

Fig.  3       Photoaicrograph of embryo-sac of 
Bartlett peer 30 days after cross- 
pollination showing embryo and free 
endosperm nuclei. 

Fig. 4       Photomicrograph of embryo-sac of 
Bartlett pear 47 days after cross* 
pollination showing endosperm cell 
wall formation. 
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BZA!fE VI 

fig. 1    Bartlett peer fruits 20 daye after 
pollination with pollen of different 
pear varieties showing the initial 
stage of variation in shape. 
FB 9 Pall Butter 
$H z Winter Nells 

Fig.  2    Same as Fig. 1    1 month after pollina* 
tion 

Fig.  3 " * " "37 days      " * 

Fig.  4 « w « «     50    w           " ** 

Fig.  5 rt M " M      £ months M tt 

Fig.   6 " " " w       3    H            '* " 
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Plate VI 
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PLATE VII 

Fig* 1 Meaiao loagieectloa of Bertlett pear 
fruit showing different levels £n& 
tissues* c * cortex, o&r - carpel# 
pb - pedal bundle, p - pith, dob * 
dorsal carpeliery bundle, vob » vent- 
re! earpellery bundle, ov * ovule, 
sb - sepal bundle, rvt - residual 
vascular tissue* The levels are per- 
pendicular to the longitudinal aiie 
of the fruit. 

Fig, £ Increase in total number of cells 
through level 1 at intervals 10, 2Qt 
30, and 40 days after self-end cross- 
pollination of the Bertlett pear 
flower* 

fig* 3 Same es Fie. 2 for total number of 
cortical ceils (Total nuaber includes 
the cells on both sides of the sym~ 
sietry). 

Fig, 4 Same es Fig* 3 for the total number of 
pith cells. 

Fig* 5 Seme as fi$.  3 for total number of 
carpeliary calls* 
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PLATE VIII 

Fig. 1 The percentage cf total cell numbers 
at different levels on the basis of 
100 at Level 1 (carpellery bese)» 
Bertlett x  yelf, 5 days after pollina- 
tion. Bartlett x Fall Butter, 7 
deys after pollinetion. 

Fig, 2 Same es Fig. 1 10 deys efter polline- 
tion 

Fig* 3   * « « 12 

Fig, 4" " " 15 

Fig, 5   n n *» SO 

Fig. 6   H n » go 

Fig, 7   « » »40 
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PLATE IX 

Fig, 1 Percentage of average rafiiel cortical 
cell size at differeat levels on the . 
basis of average radial cortical cell 
sise (100) at Level 1* 10 days after 
self-and cross^pollinatioii of the Bart- 
lett pear flowers. 

Fig,  2    Seme as Fig.  1    15 days after pollina* 
tlon. 

fig. a     »•    «    »   »   go    w      B •» 

Fig*  4        n      »      »    «    30      «        « M 

Fig*  5   Average increase in cell size  {square 
microns in cortex at different inter- 
vals from snthesis to 40 days after 
self*and cross-polliaetion of the Bart- 
lett pear flowers* 

Fig*  6    Same as Fig.  5. . Xacreaise in pith cell 
size. 

Fig* ? »       «  «  « 

lary cell size. 
M M carpei- 

Fig, 8 «  t»  «  « 

sal cell size. 
»» *♦ hypoder- 

?i&.'9 »    W    «     '» 

cell size. 
If rt epidermal 
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PEROENTASE  OF AVERASE   RADIAL    CORTICAL 
CELL   SIZES   AT   DIFFERENT    LEVELS     ON 
THE  BASIS   OF  AVERASE  RADIAL    CORTICAL 
CELL    8116(100)     AT      LEVEL       I 
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